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Are concerts in
ec-Fac future ~
BY KEVIN KELLIHER
EWS El>ITOR

The Rec-Fac Decision Making Board is
not "actively recruiting concerts," but is
willing to find sources of income from
outsides promoters,
according
to Bill
Dickerson. director of the Student Center.
This issue was discussed at last night's
meeting.
Several months ago members of the
Board contacted the office of John Scher,
well-known conc:ert promoter, to inquire if
he woukl be int.~
in usiaa the facility.
cher was not "gung-ho" about the idea,
said JOtcph Tanis, associate director of tbe
Student Center. Dickerson stated that
the semester concerts by outside
promoters would be held on weekends or
when classes were not occurring, such as the
Easter holidays.
The Board annoonced it win decide at its
npt meeting how to schedule concerts and
other activities brought in by outside
promoters that might conflict with the
Student Activities Programming Board and
other campus programs. President of the
SAPB, Ellen Scolnik, said the Board
"skirted away" from discussing this issue
with them. Scolnik said the SAPB needed
time to make plans for next semester.
If the Rec-Fac were to have a promoter in
the future, Scolnik said, the programming

might not be as diverse as SAPB's. A
promoter won't risk the losses of a concert
that would not sell out, she explained. She
said she would not like John Scher to
promote concerts in the Rec-Fac because he
has too many lawsuits pending, and that
WPC students wouldn't get first crack at
tickets.
.
Scolnik added that an outside promoter
would make 80 percent of the profits
generated by an activity. Dickerson said that
at first the Rec-Fac would charge outside
promoters S2,SOO for events and then
increase the fee as the Rec-Fac built up a
reputation.
R .... and ReauladoDs
The Board discussed the hours the RecFac would be open during the fall semester.
Lee Esckilsen,
director
of recreation
programs and services, said that he will keep
the facility open from 6:30 a.m. to I I :30p.m.
on weekdays for about a month, and then
cut
onh
'M
..
other items the
decided were
t
smoking, eating, and drinking were to be
limited to the Rec-Fac's lobby, and that
lockers would not be for rent on a
permanent basis.
Equipment will be provided for students
wanting to play racquetball, under the
provision that they be held financially
responsible for damaged equipment.
Another decision reached is that students,
faculty and alumni wishing to use the facility
must have valid identification cards.
.

Beacon Photo bv Chris Gr~

The Re<:-Facas it was under construction in AU1Iust.

The Rec-F« at present, nearly completed and due to open in mid..
November. Operational
uses are still beinR decided upon by
administration and student representatives.

Housing
wants
to
sober
up
Towers
vi
.
BY CHRIS GRAPE
EDITOR

IN CHIEF

Alco
will be prohibited in the Tow.en
Dormitory
Complex if a. policy bel~g
con idered by the HOUSing Office IS
implemented.
"Exee ive drinkina" by minors and the
resulting prb.
in the buUdinl have led .to
the proposal, explained Director of Housmg
Gary Hutton. AU residents were infor~
of
the problem during an all-dorm meenng at
the beginning of the semester.
. .
Of the approximately 900 students Inrmg
in the Towers, 400 are freshmen, and cannot
legally drink under the state's new 21
drinkin. age. Neither can many of the
sopbemores. AboUt 200 residents are of
drinking ..
Hutton said, but if the policy
goes into effect they will still have to-abide by

it. Pioneer and Heritage Halls, housing
mostly juniors and seniors, would not be
affected.
Enforcing such a regulation will be
diffictllt, however, Hutton continued. "You
can't screen everything" and students will
still sneak alcohol into their rooms, store it
in their refrigerators, or use a fake I.D. card
or driver's license.
Hutton said his aim is to reduce alcohol so
it is "not in large open volumes as it is now."
If the proposal is implemented, student\
violating it will either be fi~cd or suspended.
To restrict the alcohol flowing into tbe
dorms, Hutton said resident assistants
would be checking students as they enter the
building. This is. done to some extent
already. Parties are restricted by limiting the
number of people invited.

restrict alcohol consumption during the
Accompanying the alcohol consumption
is debris and according to Hutton, the week, but allow it on the weekends.
garbage dumpster used by the Towers is
Jackie Stafford, also a sophomore and 19
often filled to capacity with cans and bottles.
years old, said one of the main reasons so
Resident Assistant Angelic Camporeale of .
many residents drink is that no other
level C in the North Tower agreed that by the
activities are planned for them. "It's better if
end of the week garbage is strewn
we drink here then go out and drink," which
throughout the corridors and the building's
can cause accidents, she stated.
interior "is a wreck."
The policy "wouldn't stop kids from
This week, Hutton will be meeting with
drinking or partying," Stafford commented.
the Towers Council and the Policy and
Controlling
consumption,
rather
than
Guideline
Review
Committee.
both
attempting to eliminate it altogether is the
including students, to discuss the policy. He
solution, she added.
mentioned that the resident assistants "are
RA Gary Barraco of the South Tower
behind it."
level G, contrasted her views by statinl "I
think it's a good idea." He said the alcohol
Sophomore Rob Rossi, 21, said "tbe
consumption is "out of control," and that a
policy is unfair to me," but from housing's
fight in the dormitories even resulted from
viewpoint it's fair" because the staff wants to
the problem. "You can't control a .... ge
control drinking. His suggestion was to
I

Billy Joel is alive and hoppillJlC as he
relives his teenaRe years. See Peter
S~ Glaclue's..story on paRe
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Continwd on ptlffe 3)

How serious is cocaine abuse amona
Nfl playenl Chip Shots takes a
look on paJICe19
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S.A.P.B. Flk:ks- The Student Activities Programming Board will present The Hunaer,
starring David Bowie, today and tomorrow at 9:oo p.m. in the Student Center
Ballroom.Admission is S l.oo for WPC students and S l.50 for everyone else.
S.A.P.B. 18eeb- The S.A.P.B. concert committee will meet today at 5:00 p.m. in
Student tenter room 332 and on Wednesday Sept. 21·(tomorrow) at,3:30 in Student
Center room 333.
Jewish Students' AssoclatlonThe J.S.A. will meet and hold elections today at II:oo
a.m. and 2:oo p.m. in Student Center room 320. For more information call Tzipi Burstein
at 942-8545 or 595-0100.
.
J.s.A. Open H8UIe- the J.S.A. will hold aSuccoth party open house on Sept. 27, from 3'5 p.m. in the St1Jdent Center Lounge (room 213). Join us for traditional delicacies and
flln. All faculty and students art welcome. For more information call the J.S.A. office at
942-8545 or 595-0loo.

WEDNESDAY
1IIeIa G........ Chi open ho .. e- The Theta Gamma Chi Sorority will hold an open house
on Wednesday Sept. 28 and Oct. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in Student Center room 324. Sorry guys,
it's ladies only.

_~~l~~'!~dl.\;:'~!J~~~IiIi~~"b

o

wil boI6 a lunc:beQaonW~'·~~'""1ft
from \2:'j()p:m. to 2:00p.m. Admission is S3:JO. veryone

,

Student Mobilization Committee meets- The S.M.C. will sponsor an open house
tomorrow at 2:30 in Student Center room 303. All are welcome to attend.
Cbess Club meets- Tomorrow, Sept 21, from lI:oo a. m. thru 2:00 p.m, in Student Center
room 332. New members are welcome.

T·HURSDAY .
...... Cultural Club- will hold its first meeting of the year on Thursday, Sept. 22, at 3:30
p.m. in Student Center room 30 1. All are welcome.

Matelson 110. Ext. 2440
This referral guide is provided by the Peer
Advisement/ Information Center to assist FINACIAL AID- Financial Aid Office,
new students and faculty members in Raubinger 14, 31, 32, 33, 35. Ext. 2202/2203
HEALTH CENTER- White Hall, main
locating
frequently
used
campus
offices/ services. Returning students and floor. Ext. 2360
CENTER-Student
faculty will also find this guide helpful, since HELPLINE/DROP-IN
Center 304.956-1600 If no answer 797-1020
some changes were made in office locations
HOUSING OFFICE- Towers, main floor.
during the summer.
Ext. 2381
ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT- Raubinger
I.D. CARDS- LD. Center, Student Center
107, 25. Ext 2727/2205
ADMISIONS- Admissions Reception Desk 208. Ext 2292
LEAVE OF ABSENCECounseling &
Raubinger Lobby. Ext. 2125
Evaluation, Raubinger 36, 37. Ext. 2258
ADDRESS. NAME, OR TELEPHONE
LOST & FOUND- Student Center Central
NUMBER CHANGE- Registar/Records,
Office; Security, Matelson, lower level. Ext.
Raubinger 103. Ext 2343
.
ATHLETICSMatelson 18, lower level. 2292 and Ext 2300
PARKING
DECALSBursar's Office,
Ext. 2356
Morrison 4. Ext. 2234
BASIC SKILLS
PROGRAMCoach
PARKING
TICKETSSecurity Office
House 2nd floor. Ext. 2615
Matelson, ground floor. Ext. 2300
BILLS, TUITION. AND FEES- Bursar's
PEER ADVISEMENT/INFORMATION
Office, Morrison 4. Ext. 2234
CENTER- Raubinger 107. Ext. 2727
CAMPUS
ACTIVITIES
HOTLINE
(recorded messqe of daily events). 942- REGISTRAR- Raubinger 103. Ext.2343
2295
SCHOOL CLOSING INFORM A T IO·N
CAREER
COUNSELlNC;Matelson
Call 595-2475, 2475, 2477
STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
OFFICE110/ 111/122. Ext 2282
Student Center 214. Ext. 2518
C.ERTIFICATION INFORMA TIONGRADUA TE : Hunizker 205A. Ext. 2166 STUDENT ACTIVITIES PROGRAMMUNDERGRADUATE:
Raubinger 426. ING BOARD- Student Center 315. Ext.
Ext. 2119
2292, 942-6237
CHANGE OF MAJOR- Peer Advisement,
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATRaubinger 107. Ext. 2727
10N- Student Center 330. Ext. 2292
CHILD CARE CENTER- Hobart Hall,
STUDENT
TEACHING
OFFICEroom C-2. Ext. 2529
Hunziker 205A. Ext. 2108.
CLEP EXAMS- Center for Continuing
TRANSCRIPTSRegistrar / Records.
Education, Matelson 107. Ext. 246-1
Raubinger 103. Ext. 2343
CLUB
INFOR~ATIONStudent
TlJTOIUNG- Center {. AQ
(Bui\CliDl next Cd coach
Activities 9 Jj:e Stc ent CtP\et 2 4 a~
SGA ~,
l"oom j . r 25t8/~r51
WITHDRA WAL
FROM·
COLLEG ........~~
COUNSELING
& EVALUATlONCounseling & Evaluation, Raubinger 26, 37.
Raubinger 36, 37, 39,40. Ext. 2257
Ext. 2258
DROPPING COURSES- Registrar/ ReNeed an office location that isn't listed
cords, Raubinger 103. Ext. 2343
above? Call Peer Advisement Information
EMPLOYMENT (Part time)Center, Raubinger 107, Ext. 2727, or drop
ON CAMPUS: Financial Aid, Ranbinger
in. The center's hours of operation are:
to. Ext. 220?
'Monday thru Thursday - 9 am - 7:30 pm,
OFF CAMPUS:
Career Counseling
Friday - 9 am - 5 pm

:I

SGA Report•••
By Clint Hoffman
SGA president

GENERAL

HAPPENINGS

Phot1» Competition- The Alumni office is sponsoring a Student Photography Contest.
Blaok and white photographs will be accepted in the categories of Potpourri and Campus
Life, and a special category with separate prizes will be featured as well.
Three photographs may be entered in each category. Suggested mount size is II xl4 All
entries must be broughtto the alumni office in Morrison Hall by Oct. 6. All students are
elisible to enter and there will be cash prizes.
Attention Vietnam Vets.-lfyouserved
in the military between December 31, 1960 and
AUgust I, 1914 and are a student at William Paterson College you may be eligible for"
..... nt from the state of New Jersey. For details, contact the campUs Veterans' Office
located in Raubinger Hall, room 102 or phone 595-2102.
C.. PUSMiniltry Center M .. -On Sundays at 8:00 at the center (next ~o Gate I). On
T~ys
and Tbundays. Mass is celebrated at 12:30 in room 324 of the ~udent Center.
AU are invited to attend. The Ministry Center is open daily to all W.P;C. studentsJ.S.A. Adhrsor - Tzipi Burnstein, the new Jewish Student A.. ociation ~dvisor,extends
wishes to all for a sweet aad happ~ new year. She welcomes all inquiries 0 contact her at
the JSA Office, room 320, in the Student Center (942-8545). Her CUJjfenthours are:
Monday-Thursday 10 am to 2 pm.
e-pUa M ...... y Club Speak .. - A lUest speaker from Eva's kitchen will give a
presentation at 9:00 p.m. on Sunday Sept. 25 in the Catholic Campus Ministry Center
(next to Gate I). All are invited to attend. Eva's Kitchen serves the poor of Paterson and
hopes that WP6 ttudents will become i relted in the projoot.

t1

Did you ever wonder why everyone says
students are full of apathy when it comes to
extra-curricular activities? I know that most
of you out there aren't apathetic about what
goes on outside your classroom at Wpc.
I think it's a problem of communication.
You don't know what activities are going on,
and you're eith« too shy or you believe it's
something you'.d hate to be involved with.
BY this, I mean a lot of you think the club or
ev
ia too nerdish, stuffy, or sophisticated,
or just plain boring. Well it may be at times .
But compared to the excitement, fun and
interesting
times, the bad ones are
insignificant. In anything you do, those bad
qualities will apply at sometime or another.
What I'm driving at is that you should put
aside your fean and/ or misconceptions and

find out about extra-curricular
activities.
Come up to the third floor of the Student
Center (room 330) and talk to someone. The
secretary, Joan, (although she may look
devious) won't bite you or make you sign
away your first born. Just come up and give
us a try. It always looks good to have been
involved with something like the Student
Government Association or a club anyway.
By the way, I have received no sugestions
for a title to this column. The SGA T-shirt is
still waiting for the lucky soul whose title we
select. Fop' this week I chanaed the name
from "SGANotes"to"SGA
Report" just for
the sake of aHearancc.
Anyway, come up and do something. Say
hello, throw thinJll in the door, give us a title
for the column - anything. Do it for
yourself, your school, and your country (I
. touldn't resist that line).

Club ideas; Beacon meeting
The BeacQn wants to feature a weekly column on WPC clubs and organizations. Each
club would be featured on a rotating basis. We need yo,#, help, however.
Club ~fJi.cersare ~ked to submit any articles on tl&tivitlesplanned, gOtlll, workshops.
tW ge"erol ",formatlon about the organization and ;I$!eade". Each artJcle SJhould be one
to two pages long and will be printed on a 1fHI~ availabl( basis. P.lirlUbmiJ yow idHI.

Beacon leoenJ staffaaeetinl- The Beacon new
reporters, photographen,
and editors, on Wednc
offis:e, room 310 in the !ucJem <;:CIltu II interest.~~_~~~~UJiq~.4;
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Housing wants to
sober up Towers
(Continued

from pOKe J)

have been
number
of students"
who
noise is an
drinking, he explained, and
added difficulty.
As for those students who can legally
drink, Barraco said they "can go to the pub
or the apartments." This would reinforce the
idea that "drinking is a privilege," and help
the resident assistants and the housing staff
in enforcing the policy.
Some underclassmen
bringing alcohol
into the dorms have been caught, Barraco
said. Hutton stated that in one instance he
approached three students with a case of
beer, knowing they were minors. Alcohol
has been confiscated and dumped, he added.
Vice President
of Student
Services
Dominic Baccollo, (just appointed last
night), said he would like to see the proposal
"and a rationale for such action." He also
wants to ensure that students have input in
the final policy. "I want facts," he stressed,
so a "sound decision" is made.

..

Discussion of making the Towers "dry"
occurred last semester as well, but a policy
wasn't finalized, partly because ofthe larger
numbers of drinking age residents, Hutton
said.
RA Camporeale stated that residents were
warned about the problem and told to
control drinking, but "their behavior hasn't
changed."
She added, "they must be
responsible," and it would even help if the
alcohol was kept privately in their rooms.
"There are a lot of parties," admitted
freshman John Staso. He said that while he
doesn't drink, this is a good opportunity to
meet people.
Jim Robertson, 20 and vice president of
the Towers Council, and his friends
sophomores Tom Russomano and Bill
Stroud agreed that the policy couldn't be
enforced because of several ways to "sneak"
alcohol in. Both Stroud and Robertson are
drinking under the "grandfather clause,"
giving the right to anyone born by Dec. 31,
1963.

They reiterated Stafford's claims that
since many residents go home or away on the
weekend, no activities are available to
students except parties, which naturally
feature drinking.
.
. .
.As for litte~ and debns m the Towers, they
said that maintenance never cleans up the

corridors or pavilion during the weekends,
when most parties occur.
Excitement among students is expected at
the beginningofthe semester, Stroud stated.
. "They (freshmen) aren't used to being away
from home, but it will die down." He
added,"We are here for academics."

Nine state colleges vote to allow strike
BY VIVEK GOLiKERI
STAFF WRITER

In a show of support for teacher's rights
and benefits, professors at the nine state
colleges have voted 1.532 in favor of
authorizing the Council of New Jersey State
College Locals to call a strike on Oct. 4 if the
state fails to offer a new contract proposal.
Only 312 votes against such action were
recorded.
'J'lII motion rejected the ...... cIem-ods_
for'a COBtnet, wbida iacluded
....,
or
promlion quota increases, a 4s-day layoff
notice period, and giving college presidents
power to withhold, decrease or increase
increments. In addition, the state hopes to
eliminate the contract language prohibiting
faculty work assignments in July and
August. and to allow the firing of nonteaching
professionals
with muhi-year
contracts,
without recourse to binding
arbitration.
WPC faculty voted on whether to strike
last Wednesday and Thursday
in the
Student Center lobby. Dan Skillin of the
psychology department, who was manning
the voting table on Wednesday, referred to
the state's demands as ones '"which we
absolutely deplore." He said "they are

PREGNANT?
DISTRESSED?

offering us less than any of the other state "" reasonable salary increase to meet the rising
cost of living. If they want a strike, they can .
employee
groups.
Our governor
bas
have it!" Nack also said "member support
expressed his concern for good education
and student sympathy are high."
and we certainly do not understand the
The strike date can. be postponed if
state'. position."
necessary and in the meantime, facuhy
According to associate professor of
interviewed said they hoped the state would
English Susan Radner, "tlfere's a good
possibility of a strike." Radner is vice start negotiations with another contract
offer. Radner stated that she would like to
president of the American Federation of
see a settlement reached and "collective
Teacher's local 1796 on campus and she
bargaining set up."
added, "several issues are crucial to us."
Whea ubd wIIat rcsults a strike would
Tbe .....
·s uaioD
.... It
withaat a ~tnet
aiace Juae 30 and brin& Hack said. "We hope the .tate wiH
ori~
started ne,otiations for the 1983- realize it·s .. d policy to discriminateapinst
state college employees, and drop its unfair
84 academic year last October. Radner
demands. If not, we're sure that when they
explained that the last negotiating sessions,
which she attended, took place on Aug. 16 see how solid our strike will be, and how
and 17 at the Labor Education Center in strong our support, the state will change its
mind."
Rutgers. Since then, "there bas been no
Leonore Hummel of the elementary
movement at aU," she said.
education
department,
who had also
Irwin Nack,local AFTpresidentatWPC,
monitored voting last week, expressed her
said he expected "an overwhelming vote to own concerns. She pointed out that the state
authorize the strike; and mentioned that
has already fired tenured professors at
"the level of anger is higher than I have ever Ramapo College by abolishing the school's
seen in the 19 years I've been on this physical education department, and other

woat..,

campUL"

.

He stressed that "We're not about to let
them cheat 'us out of the annual salary
increments that we have earned, or deny us a

colleges may lose departments as well.
"I think a strike always bas effect," said
Hummel. "It is a weapon after aU, the one
union's have used most often when logic and

negotiation fail. The state is not negotiating
in good faith," she stressed, "and the faculty
feel victimized."
WPC students have strong concerns and
views on a possible strike as well. Of those
interviewed, some said it was a teacbc1"s
duty to attend class while others stated that
they wouldn't mind having a short break.
Their grades were a concern, however.
"It depends on what results it brinp,"
senior Richard Habick cOQlmented on the
pending .. rike. "If it tneSICS up • whole
Jen1cster, I'm against it. If it just blows over.
no problem."
A sophomore who wanted to remain
anonymous said, "I'll be somewhat upset if
they strike. I would expect some kind of
compensation for the loss to students."
Many students were not even aware of the
threatened strike and otbers said it wouldn't
occur. These students commented that the
teachers do not have the power and
resources to stand up to the state on a
sustained basis and that a weak strike would
only hurt future union morale.
Senior Jamie Opperle was sympathetic to.
the faculty's arguments and their strike vote.
"I think it's fine. Do you know the teachers'
reasons? I agree with them," said Opperle.

YOUR ISM IS WORTHAM
OFFICErS COMMISSION
IMTHEADft

CONFIDENTIAL HE""
VAILABL : FREE •••

al·

BIRTHRIGHT
..

(to VealS Clf'&Jnllng}
Lower

lever, Bergen

Mall, PMarnup .
.....For off tee hourS -

Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMY NURSE CORPS •
BEALL YOU CAN BE.
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D~1ME:Sept.26,27,28
TIME: 10-3; 4-7

PLACE: Bookstore,
DEPOSIT: • 20.00
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Now's the time to think about

your college nng. Not Just any
ring-a
14K Gold College Ring from
ArtCarved. The karat gold jewelry .
that's designed and handcrafted for
lasting value,
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring is more affordable than you
think. Choose from an entire collection of
14K Gold ArtCarved CoUege Rings and
save $25. This offer is for a limited time
only, so come in and see all the great
ArtCarved styles with the custom options
that can let you have the ring of your
choice, the way you want it. So graduate
in style. Graduate to oold!

.'

;

JlRT<z!IMQ
c 1983 ArtCarved Class Rings, Inc

Deposit Required
MasterCard or Visa Accepted
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Freshmen score highest on S.A.T. s
BY USA MAN TONE
STAFF WRITER

The average SAT score among incoming
freshman at WPC has escalated this year to a
903 combined math and English score- the
highest in the school's history according to
Joseph M. McNally, director of admissions.
The SA 1 average has been steadily rising
during the .ast few years, contrary to the
national average which has gone down.
Four years ago the average score at WPC
was 832. making this year's figure a 71 point
increase.
Of the 4.970 students who applied for fall
admittance
over 2,000 were rejected, said

When the WPC recruiters visit various
high schools, many guidance counselors ask
"why so many rejections?" What the
recruiters tell them is that WPC wants a
better image-not just to be a safety school
for many students.

The present :dmissions staff. now in its
fourth year together has expanded its
recruiting area into parts of New Jersey
outside the immediate region, as well as
Rockland County, New York. Accordmg to
McNally, "New York State applications

High school students seem to realize the
Because of these standards, the. college is
strict requirements and are showing interest
getting a better-educated student. In order
in the college much earlier than normal. So
to be accepted in 1984 at WPC, .and
far this year, 3000 high school seniors have
applicant must be in the top half of his! her
written to WPC with an interest in applying.
class and have an average SAT score of 890
Juniors
and
even sonbomores
have
or above.
expressed an interest in W PC as well. These
"As academic image gets better, it's easier to students would be freshman in 1985 and
1986
recruit," commented McNally

have tripled since last year."
While the efforts of the admissions staff
primarily deal with incoming students, they
also have much to do with graduating
students,
because
along
with higher
standards for freshman the status and
reputation of the entire college benefits. he
concluded.

McNally. This is another "first" in the
college's history, he added.
The reason for improved SAT average
scores and more rejections is WPC's drive
for higher academic standard's, explained
McNally.
.

Free tutoring available
By JONATHAN

BINNS

r,EWS CONTRIBUTOR

Having problems with your study skilis,
research or any particular subject? Then let
the Center for Academic Support and its
tutors come to your aid. A staff of more than
30 paid and volunteer workers, including 13
master's degree holders, can help solve
academic problems concerning most WPC
courses.
According to Nina Dorset, director of the
center, some 5,000 students received help
during the past year. And all at no fee to the
WPC student.
Assistance begins after a student fills out
an information
form, and reviews the
center's policy. This poney . tJinJ carefully
describes that the eenter is to <tniy assist the
student, lnd that unreasonahle r~uests for

/

academic help can be denied. The center
reserves the right to contact an instructor if
any question as to the validity of the request
arises.
The qualified staff also includes WPC
students, all with 3.0 or better grade point
. averages.
Generally, tutoring
lastS through the
semester, although often students only need
three or four visits. Rules concerning
attendence are described on the policy sheet.
The average student who seeks help,
according to Dorset, is "a female sophomore
with a 2.9 G.P.A"
For further information about the center,
which is located between Raubinger Hall
and the Coach House. call 595-2562. Hours
art: 8:30 'am to .5 pm weekday., 6- t6 9 pm
eveninp. and aU day Saturday
,

>.q':t;

A tutor at the Center for Academic Support instructs a student.

The Jewish Student Association
invites all
to a Gala

Lawsuit dismissed

A law suit brought against the Beacon; in the English department over the removal
of library books. A letter to the editor in the
Robert Kloss of the English department,
Herb Jackson,
faculty advisor to the Beacon generated the conflict.
The settlement read as follows:
Beacon;
the Student
Cooperative
We agree that personal attacks should not
Association, and the college in early 1982 by
English professors Stanley Wertheim and be used to carryon academic disputes.
Dated: May 1983
Richard Jaarsma, was dismissed at the end
Professor Robert J. Kloss
of May this year. The trial had been set to
Professor Stanley Wertheim
begin shortly afterwards.
Professor Richard J. Jaarsma
The lawsuit focused on an internal dispute
----------------~--------------~---

.. ~
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OPEN HOUSE

The William Paterson College
Child Care Center

in lounge 213 Student Center
Tues. Sept 27th 3:00-5:00 pm
Join us for Traditional Delicacies
and FUN

ii'

The WUliam Patenon College Child Care Center ts
located in Hobart Hall, room C-2and operates betweenthe
hours of 8:00•. m. and 5:00p.m., M-F in a happy, healthy,
le.arning environment. The children of William Paterson
faculty Istaff membel'llare accepted on a "first come, first
served" buis provided the chUdren are 2-5 yrs. of ap,
toilet trained, and self-sufficient. A non-refundable ;
registration fee is charpd for each semester and the ,
parents are charpd an hourly fee for each hour their child
is in the Center. Parents are billed monthly. The
curriculum at the Center concentrates on social, personal,
and cop! ve development. Further information may be
,obtained by wriUDgor oalling the center at 595-2529.
."
..

ALL

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
WELCOME

For More information call JSA Office
942-8545 or 595-0100
also Happenings

September
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.Hobart Manor closed for future fix-up
BY CHRIS GRAPE
EDITOR

IN CHIEF

Hobart Manor, the oldest building on
ampus besides the Coach House, has been
vacated
in preparation
of future
renovations.
During the summer, offices in the building
ucb as the registrar,
fmancial aid,
educational services, and records were
moved to the lower level of Raubinger Hall.
Theae services were relocated not only
because of the need to upgrade the Manor,
but also upon the recommendation of the
Middle States Association's report issued
more than a year ago.
The report mentioned fire safety as a
concern
in the building.
It also
recommended that student and educational
eervices shoWd "be consolidated under one
roof," explained Associate Vice President of
Administration and Finance Tim Fanning.
These offices were located in both
Raubinger Han and Hobart Manor, but
now are mainly concentrated on the fU'lt and
lower
levels of Raubinger.
Career
Counseling and Placement has moved to
Matelaon HaU, where Dean of Students
Sam SiIas.alio has his office.
The mail room is still operating in Hobart
Manor, but will soon be moved to the
pIl)'lical plant! maintenance
area. said

FaDDing.
Initial work on the Manor will most likely
cntaiI knocking down interior partitions, to
be completed by WPC's own staff. Fanning
deicribed the buildin"s layout as a series of
"cubbyholes, with no rhyme or reason" to

Fanning,
whereas the new areas in
Raubinger are. More storage space is
available as well.
.
Hobart Manor is listed on the national
historic registry and although Fanning
would like to see it restored, he said "we
don't have the funds to do this at the time."
The building's facade will be renovated
during the coming year, however, since its
exterior and brickwork are deteriorating.
Funds for this construction are available,
but Fanning couldn't mention the overall
expense, since this work must be completed
by an outside contractor.
The college
receives approxmately $200,000 a year for
this purpose.
Besides the Manor, the Coach House's
exterior win receive improvements. Its roof
was recently repaired.
Fanning stated that Hobart Manor's
internal renovations "aren't a high priority."
Water has seeped into the building on
occasion and the waDs are cracked, with
peeling paint. However, other deferred
rdaintenance on campus must be taken care
of, such as a new roof for Wayne Hall, and
the installation of emergency lighting and
fire alarms.
As for the future of Hobart Manor,
Fanning said he doesn't know when the
building would be utilized again or by
whom. Peter Spiridon, vice president of
administration and finance, agreed that "the
plans have to be thought out."
The Manor was built in 1877 by John
McCullogh. Although it was later purchased
by the wife of
HoMl1.-.- pnai4cat

,

&:;00" Photo by Chns Grape

Hobart Manor, a historical buildinR on campus, is dosed for
renovation.

Whale watchintt trip
• The Weis Ecology Center is sponsoring a
Whale Watching
Trip to Plymouth,
Massachusetts on Saturday October 15,
1983. A bus will leave the center at 7:00 a. m.
and return approximately at midnight. The
fourand one-half whale watch will take us to
the bountiful feeding grounds of these
p,nta
of tl1e lea, koown as

Also being sponsored this fall will be two
adult short courses.
An introductory
birdwatehing course designed for those who
want to learn to identify birds in the field,
and a course on Basic Dairy Goatkeeping.
An introductory Course on the care and
management of dairy goats.
For feca and registration information on
au Of theIe ctivitiea, COIl'taIIt
.
P.colou Ceater, ISO Snake Den R .•
Ringwood, N.J. Phone (201) 835-2160.
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Welcome I'reshman, Evening
Undergraduates

Students,

lSo/" off our large supply of used books
&% off all neW·BOoks

Drive seeks 1000 pints
time would be welcomed, she added.
WPC's annual Eric Hummel Blood Drive
is scheduled for one day on Tuesday, Sept.
The North Jersey Blood Bank is providing
27, in the Student Center Ballroom.
nurses and equipment as in past years.
Running from 9 am to 5:30 pm, students, . Skillin explained that usually one-day drives
raallty and ..taff are urJCd to donate blood.
are held in the Blood Bank's mobile van, but
. Lut April, the thrc»day drive failed to previous interest has been greater than this
reach ita goal of 1000 pinta and this program
van could service.
aims to meet that amount. Only 759 pints
An advantage of donating blood is that
were accumulated in the spring, said Rose donors are digible to receive blood for
Skillin, who is coordinating the drive with themselves or family members from the
.her husband Dan, an associate professor in blood bank for one year. Donors will be
the psychology department.
mailed a card indicatitlg their blood type as
Those who donated blood last .semester
are eligible to give again. Volunteers to take
Named for hemophiliac Eric Hummel, the
down
donor
information
or serve
'On of elementary
education
associate
refreshmentl'..-e also needed, said Skillin,
professor Leonore Hummel, the blood drive
and they may sign up by calling her at 279-'
has been held for the past 23 years. It is the
3433. Eyen one or two hours of a per~on's second largest drive in the nation.
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You gotta pass to play
By KEVIN KELLIHER
NEWS EDITOR

Four first-string players for the WPC
baseball team were dropped because of low
grades. Head coach Jeff Albies said he
strongly urges players do their academic
work.
When the team loses a sophomore or a
junior, he said it puts a "tremendous void in
the program" because they spend two years
training him. He said it was like losing an
investment, and he has no way of measuring
if a player is in good academic standing in
the middle of the season. Usually around
November or December he checks with
professors as to how his players are doing, he
stated, but added "nothing can be done," if
they are failing classes.

Even with the loss of these four players,
and three others who graduated, Albies said
the team still looks good. It recently won a
game against West Point, 11-6, and he stated
that he is optimistic about the season ahead.
The new freshmen are doing a good job,
he said, and three new transfer students from
Brookdale Community College "have been
very impressive." Albies added that the team
has two new senior captains this year, Mark
Geimke and Pat Byrnes.
Albies described the loss of seven players
as a "house cleaning," and said he has no
"borderline cases" with the rest of the team
concerning grades. During the to years as
head coach, only once before did the team
lose more players at one time than this,
Albie. stated. In 1977 he had to replace 14
players, and 1978 was their worst season.

.

Wlalam Paterson College
.
Recreation Programs and Services
INTRAMURAL SPORTS CALENDAR

-

" •••

Class secretary is also needed
Nominations will open on Tuesday, Sept.
13, and close on Tuesday, Sept. 27. Primary
elections, which will take place if rpore than
two students are running for a position, are
scheduled
for Tuesday,
Oct. II and
Wednesday, Oct. 12.
General elections will be held on Oct. 25
and 26: If run off elections prove necessary,
they will take place on Nov. 2.
To make a nomination or for further
information, call or stop by the SGA Office
in the Student Center, room 330, or call 5952157.
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Elections for student reps set
With the fall semester entering its second
full week, the Student
Government
Association is coordinating elections for the
several student positions which are open.
The available positions include the four
Freshman Class officers, two cultural club
interest representatives and one special club
interest representative. Students are also
nec.ded to fill opening for the following
maJors: art, Afro and African American
studies, chemistry, dramatic arts, design,
En~lish,
French,
geography,
music,
phIlosophy,
political
science,
speech
pathology, and urban education. A Junior
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"Wow! You're working at
That was tbe usual reaction I received
when friends heard of my part-time position
at the New York radio station, WPU,
located in the ABC building on 53rd St. and
Avtnue of the Americas. My reply was
simrly, "Now wait. Don't get so excited."
I The position was acquired through an
J internship
program here at WPC, in
cooperation
with the communications
department upon as a part-time position
with tbe American Broadcasting Company.
No money; just credits.
After the initial interview with research
coordinator and internship supervisor Pat
McAUister, I was hired and given the title of
music researcher.
"The music researcher is in charge of
contacting pro-spective music respondents,
screening them to find their radio listening
habits, and then providing the programming
department with consistent and accurate
opinions of these listeners in the tri-state
area," said McAllister in a recent interview.
Iwas qui te enthusiastic, working that first
week in their ninth floor offices. From the
windows there, one can see the scrambling of
taxis and pedestrians along 8th Ave. The
building itself is surrounded by the Hilton
Hotel and' other stalking skyscrapers;
nothing unusual to any New Yorker, but to a
kid from Jency it' IO~.~

"I trY to ee-p &ir

motivated,"
McAllister explained, "by
hiring people who are friends and who are in
the same age range and also, by introducing
new ways to approach situations."
And then there arc the benefits of
internships: the expcrie~
of actually
working within a major market, the credits
for school, exposure to new research
methods in the communications field,
meetin.
the disc jockeys and other
influential people, and most importantly,
havins the chance to decide if radio is what

you really want to get into as a career.
"The hours worked coincide with the
intern's
school
and personal
life"
~cAUister said. "We restrict internships ~o
eight to 12 hours per week. We realize that it
is only a small part of the intern's life."
According to McAllister, a graduate of
Cornell University, some past interns, such
as herself, have moved on to higher positions
at .WPI:J. They are now working in
engmeermg, as receptionists, and with the
programming
and
promotional
departments of the station.
One example of this is the story of Doc
Rolondo, a 1982 graduate ofWPC who had
worked as an intern for WPU for ';'ore tban
two years, and is now employed with WPU
as a program coordinator.
. "I always wanted to work for WPU. It
was a personal goal. They were always
number one," he said, thinking back to his
pre-WPU days.
.But of the internship program, Rolondo
said, "~eople's perceptions were let down. I
found It to be just another job that bas to get
done. There were days when I was depressed about having to go to work - even at
WPLJ.
. "B,,;t,! was really hungry for a better job
ID radio,
he continued, "and so I went to the
station through the harsh winter months
and yet I wasn't
paid. My parent;
__ , ~
I WM spetldiBg
money com muting, and working for no
pay.
"Then, after about two years, a position
opened up as a producer for a weekend talk
show, and I got iL I knew the right people
there, ~ut I also knew what I was doing as far
as tho J~b w~t. I was to give cues, program
the musIC and screen incoming phone calls ..
said Rolando.
"It takes a special kind ~f
readiness," he said. "It's all got to work like
clockwork."
Recently, Rolando took another position

getnn.

Sculpting Mother
By DENNIS EISENBERG
The new definition for awesome inUIt be
'"Storm Kia.... No, "Storm Kina" isn't
another TV weatherman, but the most
unique sculpture museum you'll ever see. It
is also where WPC instructor Bill Muir took
his Sculpture I class on a field trip Sunday,

Sept. II.
The "Storm K.ing Art Center" located in
MountainviUe, New York, is 200 acres of
rolling hills and sunken valleys hidden an
hour's trip upRoutes 17 and 32.
You might be asking yourself bow 200
acres of J'rime land hou sing 125 pieces of
abstract sculpture ~ould possibly be hidden.
Well, the only reasonable explanation must
be a case of Sbanll' i-I a, for "Storm Kina"
definitely is a lost horizon!
First opened in 1960, "Storm KinS" has
some of the largest and molt diversifaecl
works. Works by artists sucb a David
Smith, the first sculptor to use welding in his
art, Alexander Calder, Louise Nevelson,
enneth Snelson. Henry Moore, and Mart
D' fJevero. The majority of the sculptures
re part of the permanent collcctio
of
orm King"
hile a few of the
r
. at'l,GAl:tlfCS
an: n loon froRt ... rious
t

Nature

we would only expect to see on another
planet. Situated throuabout the puk, small
to extremely massive scalpturesjump out at
you as you wander the grounds.
To enjoy
younelf at "Storm Kin'" you need not be a
sculpture fan. It is impossible, however, for
anyone to not be affected by the majesty of
.Mother Nature. the hiah point of any visit to
the center. Anotber interesting piece by
Manuel Bromberg, is a rock COIlltru'e:tcd
sol~ly of polyester and fiberglass.lt sf oil
middle of bushes. The great thing about this
piece is that live moss grows all over the face
of the rock.
Visitors must have an open mind to
appreciate the sculpture at "Storm King".
Although some pieces are exactly what they
seem to be, others look as though they are
refugees from a construction site. I've IlCYCr
gotten much from abstract sculpture. but I
~uld .not help .being impressed by their
ppntlC proportIOns. Many of the· pieces
stand over 40 feet high and weigh several
tons.
"I can't think of ooy museum in New York
City which compares to "Storm Kina", said
Muir. "The one bia difference - and I don't'
moan that
a pun - between sculpture
IIJ\ISeOID$ in die city aDd "Storm King", is die
IC:akl. MOM people don't have the pts
t

...

bia!" LookiaJ aroact. I

bad to admit .be wu

riJbL Many

of thf

at WPU, this time working with disc jockey
Marc Coppola on the new "Top 5 at 10" spot
Monday through Friday nights. This is when
listeners call in and vote for their favorite
song. The votes are then tabulated by
Rolando and the music programmed in
conjunction with the outcome.
"I took the position because 1 still felt the
need to be creative. I've also been able to
gain knowledge in programming and music,
which of course helps in radio," he said.
But, where is the creativity of radio?
"Various aspects of radio are creative,"
McAllister said. "Weare given a finished
product (a record) and told to sell it. We
.have to find a creative way of dealing with
the product and the listeners."
According to Rolando, who has come to
know some disc jockeys personally, it is hard
for the disc jockeys to become friends with
the interns because they are always busy.
"When you deal with the DJs one-on-one,
you find that they are well-rounded people."
Of the likes of Carol' Miller and Dave
Charity,
he said, "They're celebrities,
household names - but Iget to talk to them
as a person."

"Don't stay there (at W})U)
hungry for a job in radio,"
speaking primarily to those
interns. "No matter what you
it! It's paid off for me."

if you're not
he continued
who serve' a~
gotta do - do

My own intentions, before coming to
WPC were to work in some aspect of radio.
But after spending the brief time with
WPLJ, 1find myself somewhat disillusioned
by the business. That may just be it: the color
and glamour of radio was overshadowed by
the busi~ess .end of it all. Though they seek
the musical interests of area listeners, they
are really after the greatest means of making
money.
Fine entertainers,
but better
businessmen.
I may
have
set my
expectation~ too high. That was my fault.
But on looking into the positioned offered I
got the impression
that 1 would be
introduced to "all aspects of radio." As it
turned out, I was not. I would've liked to
have been familiarized with the other
departmental functions of radio stations.

Rolando, who continues to haunt the
WPC campus as an assistant fencing coach.
talked of his agressiveness which he believes
to be the answer to life after internship.
"1 kept Prelsms Lisa; WPU MUsic
I)irector Lisa Tona~ci, and tarry, Program

The WPLJ internship may have been a
great learning experience in the sense that it
made me look at the inside world of radio or
if I may, the "real" world of radio, and t~
determine if this is what I wish to do with my
future. I ~as wondering what others thought
!lb out thIS. now ~bat they are now directly
Involved with radIO, so Iquestioaed
of
.My sources.

Director Larry Berger, for something else to
do," he said. "They gave me a chance and
saw that I was a good worker and very
responsible.
"People are very clouded about radio.
Four years at a college radio station means
very little. It's not only what you know it's
who you know, just as they always say. You
have to get to know people, get involved,
establish yourself," he added. "You gotta
pay your dues.

"My expectations
were fulfilled,"
McAllister replied quite positively. She
graduated with a degree in communi cations
and, fortunately, found employment within
the field.
Rolando had other thoughts.rYou know,
I get to hear my name on the radio and it's
really great. It's like a reward," he said. "I
have a job that people our age can relate to.
B.ut now that I'm actually in it, it's really no
big deal. Nothing is as big as it seems."

works are constructed from steel, forged
iron. oil drums, and granite.
"What's so great about this place," stated
art student Ed Messikian, "is the artistic
talent surrounding you in a natural letting,
placed in an atmosphere so far from school."
What Messikian said was so true. I have
never been as relaxed uI was that afternoon

watching the clouds. "All you really need
here," Messikian continued, "is a warm
br:ceze to relax under a tree by, a bottle of
wme and a good woman."
"Storm King" is something everyone
should experience at least once. If not for the
scu~~ure then at teast for the scenery. I'm
pOSItive that you will not be disappointed.
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Can you afford to take a fashion riskl
Last month, Sunday, Aug. 28 to be exact,
The New York Times Mapzine launched
"Part 2" of its Fashions onhe Times. Two
hundred and seventy-eight pages of womens'
clothing ads. Similarly, Sunday, Sept. II,
the Times put forth a mens' version of that
same magazine.
The New York Times
Mapzine ads are, as always, colorful and
fun to look at and there are some short,
fashion related articles contained within
both the female and male versions of the
magazine. But, these articles don't have very
much to do with the appeal of these
magazines
or with what keeps their
readers/viewers turning their pages.

type of person who copies styles. I don't
consider myself a follower in clothes
fashion. By looking at this magazine I can
tailor fashion to fit me."
Aside from the fun of exploring the ads,
another reason students may look at these
magazines is that they can be used as a sort
of fashion barometer.
Of the mens'
magazine, junior, Joe Falzarano said, "I
look at it to see what styles are coming out
for the fall. I like to be up on the latest trends
- the latest from Paris, London, New
York... Poughkeepsie."
As for me, I would love to use the womens'
edition as my Fashions of the Times
Christmas Wish Book, because for the time
being, that is all it is - a wish book.
Something to dream about during a Sunday
morning's breakfast. But other than that, it
is a magazine of no practical value - at least
not to a college student.
The mens' clothes have a rugged appeal
and the womens' are many layers of
luxurious wonder. Yards and yards of
magical,
textured
materials.
Leathers,
suedes, cashmeres, they are all there and that
rough hewn word, klothz, hardly does them
justice. But, almost every boot, bangle and
bead is priced beyond the practical
monetary range of most college students.
Falzarno expressed that fact well when he
said he could afford, "the socks. And yes,
probably some of the clothing. But, the
extent of my credit cards are Sears and J.e.
Penney's."
Kevin Kozay, computer science major

Here and There
By Kathy Bracuti
"I like looking at the ads more than I like
looking at the stories," said sophomore
Catherine Schetting, a communications
major. "It's where I get all my ideas for
clothes.'
"I like to skim it -- peruse it," said
Elizabeth McGreal, a junior and also a
communications
major. Where as some
young women use the magazine to see what
they might wear, McGreal uses it to see what
she would not wear. "I'm curious about the,
fashions because I think the fashions are
ridiculous," she explained. "I'm extremely
• fussy. If it looks good on me and I feel good
in it - that's the important thing. I'm not the

And, that student's preference for nonconformity brings another consideration to
mind, the consideration of wearability.To
some, the fashions represented in these two
magazines are a bit extreme if not
outrageous.
Sophomore
Maureen
McKenna, said that she would not wear
these clothes
because
"they're
very
sophisticated and don't tit my lifestyle.
They're too flashy for everyday clothes."
Also, it takes courage to be the first to wear a
long green sweater over two vests, a blue one
and a green one, under which lie ~ bright
yellow tie over a red and black plaid shirt.
And with all of that come woolen pants and
a black, British bowler. "Show off your true
colors," says the accompanying ad on page
. 143 of the womens' magazine. No, way.
Most people won't take the initiative. And
beyond taking a fashion risk, some students
physically cannot wear these cfOthes. "Some
of them yes," said WPC graduate Stefanie
Badach. "But some ofthem I'm just not built
to wear."
"The typical model, she's gorgeous,"
concurred McGreal. "Anything can look
good on her. But when you apply this to the
and president of the Junior Class, also gave
basic person - we'd look ghastly in about 95
me the impression that as far as students are
percent
of these clothes. They're not
concerned, the magazines are impractical. "I
tailored for the average women."
mean, let's face it - I'm not going to Sach's
5th Avenue to by my clothes. That's not in a
Ah hal Not only are the clothes
student's budget."
unrealistic, but so are the models who
"They're very expensive," confirmed a
portray them. So, as far as students are
female graduate student who asked that her
concerned, these magazines are impractical
name be witheld. "I am into cheap, nonand unrealistic - but then who says wish
conforming clothes."
books have to be realistic?
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DANCE CLUB

Hot Deuce Hits!
Dazzling lights!
Super Sound Syst6m
Sizzling VIDEOS!

WPC
Christian Fellowship

We Are EaJrer to Meet,
Help, Know, Befriend, and
Serve You.
Large Group Meeting
T'ilurs. 7:30, pm Sept 22
,Helps For Time Management
By Ken Vander Wall
,

;

Small Group Meetings
Mon-Nurses 9:30 Tues. 8 &2

Wed-9 30, 11, 12:30, 7:38 pm (to\,Vers)
Tbur • 9:30 11" 12:30 314 ~C

Fridays: College Night
1/2 Price admission
and
1/2 Price Beers with a College I.D.
Contest! Prizes!
Saturdays: Ladies Night
1/2 Price Admission
and
1/2 price drinks for the ladies
Plenty of convenient, well-lit parking!
52 Gerden Str66t, Passaic
(off Main AV6. near Montauk)
Easily eooessibte from Rts. 3, 21,.-

and Parkway
779..8530

fAlTASY ...EJiperience it!
Music and video by Crystal Systems
:';~I:
I
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Jaz~ Room in

7th year

Lounge presents

The Verdehr Trio

Williams program

By SUSAN STANSFIELD
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

"WPC has a definite jazz atmosphere,"
said Dr. Martin Krivin, originator and
coordinator of the WPC Jazz Room Series.
Krivin said that young people are more
open to experiencing different types of
music because they have not developed their
prejudices yet. The success of the WPC Jazz
Series has proven Krivin right.
The series was originally intended to give
WPC jazz' majors the chance to perform
with and for each other, said Krivin.
Professional jazz artists were invited to
perform in each concert to attract an
audience and get the series off to a good
start. Some of the celebrated jazz greats who
have been featured in the concerts include
Slide Hampton, Andrew White, Rufus
Reid,
Bucky Pizzarelli,
and Joanne
Brackeen.
No other colleges in this area present a
weekly jazz concert and the closest place to
see performances of this caliber would be
New York City. According to Krivin,
presenting this series gives the college
community
and
the surrounding
communities the chance to experience jazz
at its best without having to travel to New
York and paying up to $10 to see these same
musicians.
He added that the series has attracted the
attention of the media including CBS News,
whkh featured some of the Jazz Series film
footage in one of its broadcasts. The New
fork Times. Newark Star £'edger. and N.J.
Magazine each did a story on the program.
The Jazz Series, now in its seventh season,
w~ flfSt p~ntedin
the Wayne Recital
bUt d e ro ifi~btg
popUlarity. it

lJatl.

As part of the Tuesday Night
Cultural Series, the Performing Arts
Lounge of WPC is presenting a
program about the poet William
Carlos Williams on Tuesday, Sept. 27,
at 7:00 pm in the Student Center.
A film documentary on the poet
will be shown, followed by a
discussion on his life and literature
and a reading of his poetry by three
outstanding scholars. Dean Richard
Atnally, School of Humanities, and
Dr. Terence Ripmaster, Associate
Professor in the History Department,
will participate along with Michael
Reardon, poet and' teacher
at
Passaic County Community College.
Rufus Reid
has been moved to Shea Auditorium, which
has a much larger seating capacity.
•The series is partly funded by the National
Endowment for the Arts, an internal college
grant, and by the admission policy which is
new this year. "The funds have started to dry
up like everything else and we have to resort
to charging admission, " said Krivin.
However, the general admission price is
minimal at $3.50 and there is a discount
price of $2.50 for students and senior
citizens.
The future goals that Krivin has set for the
series are "maintaining the high level of
performers that appear in the concerts,
having lots of variety in the jazz music. and
most of all bringing good jazz music to as
1Uhy:peopa U ~b1e.

CULTURAL o CORNER
The BlIPReI' starring David Bowie will be shown on Tuesday,
Sept. 20 and Weonesday., Sept 21, in the Student Center

Ballroom. The cost is S1.00 with valid WPC Student- I.D. and
SI.50 without.

The Classic American Cinema series presents Mel Brooks'
Bladt'l Saddl~ onFriday, Sept 23 and Sunday, Sept 25 at 9
p.m. m the Performing Arts Lounge Student Center.
On display in the Library this week;
"Owls in art and litera!ure" - in the lobby
"The Treaty of Paris" - on the first floor
"Textiles in the metamorphosis of Paterson" - on the first floor
"Allen Drury" - on the first floor
"Dragons" - on the second floor
"

The program is free and open to the
public.

lett's a strong
force in

today's music
BY ELIZABETH

Trio highlights ser;
TheVerdehr Trio returns in performance to WPC
of the college's Midday Artists Series.
Free and open to the public, the concert takes pia
Wayne Recital Hall.
Comprising of violin, clarinet and piano, the trio
praise in its tours throughout the world. The group
Walter Verdehr, who was the first violinist to receive a
Juilliard School. Clarinetist Elsa Ludewig- Verdehr h
Marlboro Music Festival and the International Cl .

GILROY

ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

Joan Jett has been creating excitement in
the music world since her debut with TIle
a.awafa several years ago. Her re<:ent
CIireer with The ~
has been
nothing short of sensational, highlighted by
Jett founding her own label, Blackheart
Records, in response to the cold reception of
her musical style and ideas by some major
record companies. Jett's latest release,_
-entitled simply Album, continues to provide
us with the raw energy and driving rhythms
we've come to expect from this talented
artist. The current video from the Album
collection
features
the single "Fake
Friends."
Aside from providing great audio, the
video itself is certainly one of the most
interesting to come along in some time.
Alternating between scenes, of Jett and the
band, and of the characters typical of her
philosophy, "you got nothin' to lose{ you
don't lose when you lose fake friends," the
video gives a captivating contrast of light
and colors, and employs a novel use of neon
during the shots of the band. This, combined
with
a comparatively
toned-down
performance by Jett, makes for viewing
which is appealing to both eye and ear. At
times, however, the use of the neon appears
overdone and makes tbe visuals glary and
somewhat difficult. All points considered,
though, Fake Friends is an asthetically'
successful offering, enhanced by polished
continuity and the vitality of Jett's message.
JeU succeeds in dealing with her "fak,
friehds," the likes of .which range from
equivocating record company executives to
an effusive Rolling Stone photographer to
fickle, opportunist 'fans,' by having the
seedy creeps zapped into one-dimensional,
black-and-white cardboard figures who just
fall right over. Perhaps this video fulfills a
fantasy for every one of us!
The "Fake Friends" video is immenseb'
enjoyable from every aspect-musical\)'.
visually,
theatrically.
Th'e. energetic
performances
by Jett and each bW
member,
as weD as the supportin,
characters, make this a video wor.th viewing
agaip and again. JOaD Jett, like vintage wine,
obly improves with time. .<nd with
contn'butions like the "Faa Friend .. video,
you ~
be sure Joan Jet! will be an
important and ever-increasins
force in
today's musk.

New
BY HAWKEYE

VISOCKIS

ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

The works of printmaker Linda Pugliese were un
at a reception held recently in the Student CenterGa
Lounge. Her exhibit. which concluded Friday, inel
line etchings, collographs rubbings, prints on fabric
examples of a new type of hand made paper-print
from cotton, denim, Iris leaves,
hemp, bananas
tea leaves,
"I like trees and the paper 1 work with is tree-rela
Pugliese explained. "I enjoy working with the press
when I do this type of work 1become the press in a wa
combines my love of drawing and techniques to
more than one copy that is not limiting."
In order to produce the printwork, Pugliese
explained that a press, handmade paper, inks. fab
based paper, plants food products, and zinc and
cardboard plates are needed. The plates and mate
are placed on the paper and are then run through t
press.
According
to Lounge Program
Director
Newberger, "it is lovely work of great value to
students and people. This charming exhibit shows
echniques about creating pictures."
"It is not lilre other types of expression," comm
udy Poetsch, a spectator at the exhibition, Father of the St. Jame's Episcopal Church in ·Haoketts
stated that he found the artwork "dc:liC'ate and lov
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A smash for the- 'flash'
By PETER SAGE GLADUE
STAFF WRITER

Auditions for

crowd visually reflect the excitement of the
early days of Rock n' Roll. Even Dangerfield
makes a guest appearance in this clip as a
comedian. hopelessly awaiting his turn to
perform after Joel has taken over the whole
show.
Side two opens with "Uptown Girl." It
gives any Rock n' Roll connoisseur a
blindfold test and I can guarantee that he'll
mistake it for the Four Seasons. "Christie
Lee" is a mad sax stomper with band mate
Mark Rivera blowing like a hurricane as
Joel passionately tells us about a girl who
falls in love with music/ saxaphone, not the
musician performing. The c'loser,"K.eep The
Faith," is a general retrospect of the whole
album and how Joel feels -about the music
and memories he associates with his teenage
years.
-----------------------------

"In the BoomBoom Room"

In the early part of his career, alter his nrst
solo album Cold Spring Harbor, Billy Joel
had moved to California to work and
develop his keyboard style on the cocktail
bar circuit under the name of Billy Martin.
This experience led to the album Piano Man
with its top 10 single of the same name.
With An Innocent Man, Billy Joel has
reached further back, back to his teenage
years when he was scatting, do-woppingand
serenading out on the stre~ts of Long Island.
To define the type of music on An IT:mocent
Man isn't easy, but one can say that It would
comfortably fit into the WCBS golden oldies
format. I like to refer to it as musical graffiti.
Each song colorfully claims its own
influences, each being unique in its vocal
style and arrangements.
In the first cut, "Easy Money," (the song
from the Rodney Dangerfield movie of that
same name), there is a hungry, soulful yelp
"Joel brings back a whole era
t. 29, as part that introduces the heavy rhythm and blues of music ... "
piece which brings to mind James Brown at
Peter Gladue
. :30 pm in the the Apollo theater. The musical background
and chorus break in the title song, "An
_
.
..
Innocent Man," provokes memories of the
_
ived ~n~I~1 Rilbtious Brotben and their hit "You've
Within the last several years we have seen
d by violinist Lost That Lovin' Feeling."
artists cover old songs in their own up-torate fro~ the
The next two cuts are pure do-wop gold, date styles, (i.e. Soft Cell, "Tainted Love;"
~rmed 10 thej with "The Longest Time" coming out oftbe N_ed Eyes, "Always Something There To
nsress.
Dion and the BeimODfl vein. while "This Remind Me"), and some who do little or
is the pianist. Night" pumps some new blood into the old practically nothing to charige their version
6, he performs Driften' style. The first hit single from the from the original, (Phil Collins. "You Can't
University album, "TeU HerAbout It," closes the first Hurry Love;" linda Romladt, "The Tracks
" side, and is a euphoric celebration of-young of My Tears" /"Oh Baby, Baby"),
love. The video for this song places Joel and
_
_
'lk:baiOn, T.C. his band on the Ed Sullivan Show in the
With this album, Joel brings back a whole
&btmlltion on early 60's. The greased hair, punk shades, .eara of music without having to depend on
Elvis gyrations, and the swaying, screaming its cliches. He was painstakingly careful with
.
the vocal and musical arrangements so that
he wOUld not lose his own creative contrel
over the project,

en printwork

A resident of Bud Lake, Pugliese was born and rear
in Bogota. She received her Bachelor of Arts degree in ar
education and said that she would like to come back t
J the school to earn her master's in printmaking.
,
Pugliese is a member of the Printmaking Council 0
New Jersey in Somerville and the Art Educator
Association of Morris County. She also teaches at th
Ironia Elementary School in Randolph.
Her other exhibitions were held at the Willowbroo
Ministries in the Willowbrook Mall, the Alumni Show a
- WPC, Somerset County College in Somerville an
County College of Morris.
,

f

He has given us a unique new batch of
songs, with various shades and shadows of
influences becoming obviously apparent,
but not overbearing. Joel has succeeded in
giving us creative songs of personal worth
that have that special foreverness of the
golden oldies from the late SO'sand the early
60's.

IIRKIJI ON RUlli
DanRerfield finally gets some respect
BY TOM ARNT
ARTs CONTRIBUTOR

Fueled by Rodney Dangerfield's manic
comic ability, Easy Money arrives as an
amusing though often shallow comedy.
,The
wea
storyline revolves around
Dangerfield's attempt to give up all his vices
for the period of one year in order to inherit
510,000,000
from his mother-in-law,
Geraldine
Fitzgerald.
Adding
to his
problems are his daughter's wedding plans
with a Puerto
Rican gang member
(splendidly portrayed by Taylor Negron).
The film offers numerous one-liners. and
5ight gags, many bordering on the hilarious.
Director' James Signorelli, however, bas a
hard time keeping the film in focus as he tries
to balance varying moods and sub-plots.
Ultimately,
however,
Easy Mone)'
belonp to Rodney Dangerfaeld. The film's
comic circumstancca allow oa~rfIeId tHe
opportunity to do what he does best. He
rises above the material at every turn with
his .nervo'lS mannerism
an4 sbarp oneliners. EIlsy Money exist solely as a
sbow~se for bis comedy. Ne:ttttime arOund,
one hopes be w picl: .. more \\'Orthy
v~

Sept 20th and 21st
at7pm
in

HUNZIKER
THEATRE
Pioneer Players is an SGA
funded organization

Student MaD88ers
needed lor oaaapus
Sweet Shoppe
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Juniors' Lee® jeans at great savings!

17 9 9
REG~2
•

99

•

19.99
REG. 25.99

Ultra Cord™or denim jeans, 5.00 off!
Lee Ride~ western Ultra Oord" or denim jeans with 5·pocket, straight leg
styling. Corduroys of cotton-pelyester in fashion colors. Denims of prewashed, heavyweight 14·oz. indigo blue, cotton denim. 3·13

Stripe denim baggies, 6.00 off!
Stripe denim baggies with soft gathered waist and tapered ankle styling.
With 2 front and 2 back pockets. Of prewashed to-oz. indigo blue,
cotton denim. 3-13
"
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Get down to business faster.
With the BA- 35.
If there's one thing business
students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable, business-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
BA~35, the Student Business
Analyst.
Its built-in business
formulas let you perfonn
complicated finance,
accounting and statistical
functions - the ones that
usually require a lot of time
and a stack of reference books,
like present and future value
C 1983 T..... InstNmcnu

calculations, amortizations
A powerful combination.
and balloon payments.
Think business. With
The BA-35 means you
the BA~35 Student ..
Spend less time calculating,
Business Analyst.
I
and more time learning. One
.
keystroke takes the place
of many.
The calculator is just part
NSTRUMENTS
of the package. You also get
Creating useful products
a book that follows most
and services for you.
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.

I

llEXAS

'I'

September 20,1983
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The William Paterson Beacon is published weekly during the/all and spring semesters by the
students of William Paterson College of New Jersey, 300 Pompton Road, Wayne. New Jersey,
07470. with editorial, production and business offices on the third floor of the Student Center.
Newspaper content represents the judgement of the Bttlcon staff in accordance with the Be«on
constitution and dot'S not necessarily represent the judgement of the Student Government
Association, the William Paterson College, or the State 0/ New Jersey. Opinions in signed columns
and letter.' to the editor are not necessarily the opinions of the editors

Letters to the editor should include a student'sfull name, phone number, academic year
and major. Faculty should include position and department. This information wiJ/ be
withheld of request. Opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily the opinions of
the editors.

A communication gap
Editor, the Beacon,

Brawn Photo by GUHoffman

j

Here we go again
Just last semester, rumors of a possible faculty strike circulated around
campus and students prepared for a few free days of classes. Nothing
came of this, however, and faculty disputes with the state seemed to quiet
down and be resolved.
Now in mid-September, faculty across New Jersey are again gearing
up for ~ tentative strike. While their concerns over salary increases,
promotion quotas, and increments are legitimate, they do not alleviate
the students' concerns.
Whenever fights between faculty, administrators, and the state occur,
the students are always hurt in the end. While some students may look
forward to a short vacation, the reality is that they would be missing
courses which they have paid for and should be taught. Besides, the
semester could be prolonged or topics may simply not be covered due to
insufficient time.
Students' interests should come first for a change. To prove their point
and fight for their rights, maybe they should go on strike as well!
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The idea of accent in America makes me
sick, tired and want to cry. And the whole
idea of it seems to me a sort of "comedy of
errors," in a simple sense that every human
individual involved with the use of words
and languages is a victim, consciously or
otherwise. It is funny that a set of people,
individuals,
or' groups
of individuals
branded the way and manner others speak as
an 'Accent;' a funny linguistic play of "kettle
calling a pot black."
I am sorry that nobody in America
understands my type of Africanized English.
I cannot really reason out what the problem
is all about. The Chinese people speak
English, the Koreans speak their type of
English, the German, _ the French, the
Japanese, and even the Russians all speak
English. What I cannot really bring myself
to understand is why all these different
people with different cultures, turn to accuse
me of having an accent. Some of them,
including many Europeanized
Africans
(Nigerians) laugh at me (us) when I attempt
English language.
It is difficult for me - an African to
transcend my language and culture to speak
English - a language that was forced into'
my being and~
bN(islj
imperalists in the course Of:llistory.. English
is just my second language and for those who
laugb. at me when 1speak it - to them 1ask
to be kind and civil enough not to reduce me
to a mere inconsequential African student.
,When 1 speak English it is like an
American speaking French or any person
speaking a language that is totally different
from his linguistic make-up. It is a process of

one going beyond his culture and language
and that in itself is a very difficult task. And
no such individual could easily do that
without the difficulty and that foreign
accent.
Through
imperialism and the Bible,
European civilization slapped Africa on the
face. Anyhow,
the situation
is not
completely hopeless, after all, we Nigerians
speak the "Queen's English." The point I am
trying to make is that those of them who
ignorantly and selfishly laugh at us because
of accent should better be aware that even
with that accent which makes us look stupid
before them, we speak real English in the
English language: that is formal and
polished gentlemen's type of English.
It is amusingly painful that some of those
Americans, Japanese, Chinese, Koreans,
Black Americans, and other half Americans
of all shades of color (including my fellow
Europeanized Africans), speak "street and
vulgar English, very uri-British" and which
seriously violates the grammatical rules of
syntax, prosody, and etymology. And I
usually laugh at them when 1see them laugh'
at me, but it is an inexcusable error for a
kettle to call a pot black.
On a final note, it is wrong for some
u~sent
and biased professors 0 fail
tcip student5 - especially'- those 0
rom Nigeria, because of accent. The way
some professors at WPC treat us is
unconscionable and wicked in its entirety.
For all those who think that accent denies
OW of my humanity - such people do not
know and have failed to know but such
people; and I pity their ignorance.
Benjiman Arah.
political science and philosophy

Birth control, not aid
Editor, the Beacon,
The Reagan administration is attempting
to solve the problems of Central America
through economic and social programs.
These programs will not bring forth the
desired results because of too many people.
The real problem of the region is an
uncontrollable rise in population. Most of
the countries have an annual growth of
population of more than 2.5 percent. If the
present rate continues, the population of
Central America wiD double in about 20
years. The population will increase from 100
million in 1982 to 234 million in 2000.
The region does not have the necessary

resources
to support
such a large
population. Result: poverty, malnutrition,
unemployment, underemployment, political
instability, and misery. What is really
needed is a comprehensive birth control
program.
Before the region sees any
progress, the rate of population growth has
to decline.
In conclusion, we may say that the key
problem is too many people and too few
resources.
SinCerely,)
Paul P. Vouras, Ph.D.
Department of Sociology,
Anthropology and Geography

General education confusion.
Editor, the Beacon,
1wish someone would clearly explain the
general education requirements and the
applicable courses for all of Us students who
are totally confused with the curriculum. We
have
received
information
and
recommendations from faculty, deans and
fellow students, but no one has the same
answer.
It is about time the requirements were
fmalized, inltead of being chanaed every
semesSCr. Just this -aummer, I took a
preseuion course entitled Introduction to
Computers. Although this course wu 1iated
"'~UQl~m."
..... ageneraled
course, twas tlieri told it didn't eount toward

my 60 credit total- Computer Litcraql was
the required course. 1couldn't believe It and
was really annoyed.
Students should be making the most out
of their four years of college and taking)he
courses that they want to, but how can they
when the administrators
keep confusing
them with cbanging requirements
and
standards? And the 60 credit total leaves
little room for a student wantina to take
electives or pursue a double major.
General education should get its act
topther. It's supposed to benefit students,
but it's only hurting them and Causilll
complex
b IDS.
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Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer
commissioning program. You could start planning on a career like the
men in this ad have. And also have some great advantages like:
• Earning $100 a month during the school }e'M
• As a freshman or sophomore, )QU could complete your basic
training during two six-week summer ..------------------,
sessions
and session
earn more than $1100
during each
• juniors earn more than $1900 00mgopem-~~~

• You can take free civilian flying lessons
• You're commissioned upon grdduation
If you're looking to moe up quickly, look into the Marine Corps
undergraduate officer commissioning program. You could start off
making more than $17,000 ajear
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An investment thatwill never

It knows how to pinch a penny. '

haunt you.

The HP-12C has built-in functions which know the business: the
business of dollars and cents. A unique
logic system gives you reliable answers
fast. It's dependable, powerful, and
best of all, the HP-12C will never
need a Christmas bonus. That's enough
to put a smile on the face of the most
demanding businessman.
So go ahead. Get ahead. Get there

The HP-12C is a small investment that pays big dividends. Today,
with the grades you'll get and the tim
you'll save. And later on, when you're
concerned with that all-important
bottom line. Simply put, the HP-12C
is the most powerful financial calculater made since man learned-the
diflerence between profit and loss.
CMck your CIIItPIfs, boeknn .. any of the IIIowIng" dIIIen:
NEW JERSEY

......,......
,

....

'

,

service MercMtldlae eo. Inc
US Hwy ~ & Gitl Lane
(201)0:2500

TNneck
J.A.F.• lnc
540 cedar Lane
(201)83&Mn

Leonia

warner Computer ~
2S& C8dar Lane

. J.A.F., Inc:
.329 Broad
(201) ..~e1-4023
;fAF..Inc
333 Broad
(201)461-4023

M• ....,.
Bennett Brothers, Inc
2-11 Istand ReI
(201) 529-1900
NewBNnawlck

Harry Strauss & Sons, Inc
429 Jersey Ave
(201) 249-5040

P.ramus

SeMee Merchandise Co, Inc
651 Aoute17
(201) 44&&480
Typl'nskl·Vans Bus.
Machines
12 FaMew Terrace
(201) 36&0880Short HUla
Bloomingdale's
Short Hills Mall
(201) 379-1000

SonwMt

General Buslne
~1:i~i1tonS
(201
7-1122

NEW YORK
'BruoIdyn
Focus Elect1onic:s
452313th Street
(212) 871·7800
IEhMtonI

UnIon
J.A.F.,11lC
1360 Galloping Hill Ad
(201) 687·1590
Suburben Business
Machines
1053 Stuyvesant Ave
(2011887·1100

Morse Business
Machines Corp
121 Tarrytown Road
(914) 592-35n
F..... MNdow.
Bloomingdale's
L.I. Expressway & 188th St
(212) 454-aOOO .
Garden City
Bloomingdale's
1111 Franklin Ave
(516) 248-1400
Lake GlOM
Service Merchandise Co, Inc
2045 Smith·Haven Plaza

Electronic Business
Systems
1536 Route 23

(201) 628-0040

service Merchandl_ Co, Inc
Rt 23 So, W Belt Plaza
(201) 785-3900
The Computer ProS
Route 46 west Belt Mall
(201) 256-7070
WNtwood

J.A.F. Color Labs
7~2
Broadw.y
(201) 8Il6-2850

J

Personal computers and calculators
for professionals on the move.

Fli;W
a:~

HEWLETT
PACKARD

'

(201) e92-94OO

wayne

with the HP-12C by Hewlett- Packard.
For the authorized HP dealer or
,HP sales office nearest you, call TOLLFREE800-547-3400 and ask for
operator #11 M-F,6 a.m.-6p.m
Pacific Time.

(516) 724·2550

Ma.upequa

service Merchandise Co, Inc
~
Sunrise Highway
(516) 795-2520

Nanuet
J.A.F., Inc:
132 Rockland Plaza
(914) 623-0288
New York

~leha Buslne,s Machines
~F~~8
(212)

PG02331
1

Bloomingdale's
1000 Thirct Avenue
(212) 705-2288
Charnttte Corporation
212 E 54th Street
(212) 68308822

Chanette Corporation
215 Lexlngt~ Ave
(212)~

Ii.T. Business Systems
200 Park Ave Suite 303E
(212) 681-6428
Macy's New York
W35th St
(212) 560-4647

Manhattan Office Prod., Inc
211 EUt 43rd Street
(212) 557.0123
McGraw-Hili Bookstore
1221 Ave of the Americas
(212) 987 ....100

Protective Check Writer Co
Inc

29 W 38th Street
(212)~
SUper Business
Machines Co, Inc
95 TrI:u:ie
(212)

Warman Precleion Products
893 &ro.dw!}'
C212) 475-17uy
WUl~'.

n.-W32tid

(l'n2)ll8MeOO;

Wllloughby·Peer
110
32nd St
(212) 584-1tlOO
...
Plainview
Syosset Video a Electronics .
Disl. Inc
41 Werman Court
(516) 894-e688
South H.rtlpton
East End Computer
42 Hampton Rd

west

(518) 2&'Hl202
Stoneybrook

service Merchandise Co, Inc
2045 Smith Haven Plaza '
(516) 751-8600

Syosset
Barnett Business Prod, Inc
7600 Jericho Tpk
Lower Level 5
(518) 921-()273

White P1.I",
21 Bloomingdale'S
175 Bloomingdale Rd.
(9'4)~

iI.A.F., Inc
258 Main Street
(914) 76100003
Yonkers
Arneo Mcl.ean
.~ '786 Mclean Ave
qJ>(91~ 237-4000
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Entertainment is the name
of professional games
In case you were wondering what last
Neek's column "My Summer Vacation" was
doing in the sports section,l will tell you that
there were two reasons. One, horse racing is
. a sport, and more importantly, sports are
supposed to be entertaining, which was what
last week's column was meant to be.
Everything in sports doesn't have to and
shouldn't be based on who won and who
lost, but on what happened, which leads me
to the rest of this column.
Around this time ofthe year the phrase "in
a meaningless
game"
will be used
approximately
1,000 times an hour by
sportswriters and broadcasters throughout
the country, or at every mention of a
Chicago Cubs-New
York Mets game.
Hockey
writers will talk about
the
"meaningless" regular season of the NHL,
while basketball writers will say the same
thing about the NBA's regular season.
Sports
fans, both knowledgable
and
ignorant ones, will readily agree ~ith these
assessments. However, nothing could be
further from the truth. The problem is that
people are looking at the wronl truth.
The truth is that professional sports are not
played to determine who is the superior team
or player, but to entertain the general public.
If entertainment does not occur than the
event was meaningless. If the fans at a
sporting event are entertained, no matter
how unimportant the pme might be in the
quest to determine the superior team, than
the pme was meaningful.
So. the next time you hear the phrase "in a
meaningless
game,"
think
about
the
meaning of the game, and if you can find a
deep reason other than entertainment why
sports exists, please let me know. I wouldn't
want to be the only one missing the point.

o

o

o

OIire
GeorJCe Armonaitis

•

the world. he calls himself, among other
things, the master of reality. It is inevitable
that these two should meet, and they did, in a
Loser Leave the State match.
Well, an interesting thing happened,
Rhodes lost. In a highly questionable match
(what other kind could there be) he lost and
was forced to leave Florida. He did, but at
the same time, a masked wrestler named the
Midnight Rider appeared on the scene.
Considering the way Rhodes lost, and a
few other coincidentals like Rhodes being
the same weight and height as tbe Midnight
Rider and that he is a close friend of Willie
Nelson, who has a successful song entitled,
"The Midnight Rider," you do not have to
be Sherlock Holmes to figure out who the
Midnight Rider is.
A James J. Dillon, The KingofWreatling,
enters the picture; at this time. Dillon claims
that RhOdes is the Midnight Rider, (who
said wrestlers were dumb), and puts a
SIO,OOO bounty on his mask. Very quietly
seven different wrestlers declare their
intention to collect the bounty.
After a two week absence from television,
the Midnight Rider is scheduled to wrestle in
the second match on the televised card. The
fans are apprehensive as Rhodes, I mean the
Midnight Rider, enters the ring. Everyone
notices somethiftl, thol1_, tilt Midnight
Rider has weiJhed in at 245 poullds, 2O.s
than Rhodes. Well, the match is an eayone

Snow in )ulyllt's the NFL
Did you hear what the NFL is doing this
year1 They are painting the yard lines this
year instead of usi~ chalk, they were afraid
some of the players might try to inhale it.
One of the rookies at the Dallas training
camp was sayi~ that the camp wa fine until
the veterans showed up and then the
sidelines disappeared. The Dallas Cowboys
are now known as South America's team.
Funny stuff, rilht. You won't hear Pete
Rozelle laughing. Not that Pete doesn't have
a sense of humor, but this isn't funny
anymore. Four players were each suspended
for four games, one indefinitely
for
admitting to, or bein charged with, the use
'"hd
iCNl Df cocaine. & zeUc, faced
with the PI ibility of losi ... the intearity of

1/ you Me a sports fan with a gripe.
qwstion or opinion you would like the
Beacon to print, pletJ6e write in to us. We
would like to runaforum section. but we can
do so only with your help. The responses can
be on anything having to do with sports.
positive or negative.
Addrell all letters to the Sports Editor.
Chip Armo""iti", Rm.J 10 in the Student
Center.

W,·,II·am Paterson College

for the Midnight Rider, and he wins quite
An Iranian fighting an ex-Marine, a handily. Just at the time when he goes for a
pin, seven wrestlers hit the ring, trying to
Russian fighting a good ole' boy from the
hills of Tennessee. The United Nations? No.
unmask the Midnight Rider. The fans are in
. .
a panic. They know that if the Midnight
Welcome to the world of professional
wrestling.
~~~:rWt.l u~::::d:df~tr
:n~~~~~~ their
In struggling
economic
times, the
Suddenly, the wrestlers stop pursuing the
_
.
L,?l.
entertainment dollar is always reduced first,
Movies are passed over for' television, . masked wrestler, who has been diving
around the ring, and step back in fear
i
concerts for records, records for radio; but
W~i~~~them~dle~~earenis~e~~~~::1:V=I:1=y~-~-~~~~:~~j~'~~;~~'V~'f~~~~~~~-~~--~~
one thing remains the same, high attendance
real Midnight Rider.
at professional wrestling matches. The
I uk you, how can this stuff miss? It is
question is why, the answerisentertainment
pure gold. Maybe the NBA should do
Night
OCt. 3 value.
something
like
this,
after
all,
the
sport
docs
lbv
To get a better idea of what I am talking
• 19
about, let's look at a recent situation in need fans something bad.
lcan~~~M~amasked~n~~~r--------~-----~~-~--~-----~----J
/ Florida between Dusty 'Rhodes and Kevin
for the Sixers, (you could -call him Dr
Sullivan.
5 -.
Dunk), a midget playing for the Celtics, a
Night Volleyball
Rhodes, The American Dream, is one c.
lady
for
the
Lakers,
someone
with
talent
for
the ~ost popular wrestlers ever, and in
t-bv. 21
the Knicks. (Sorry, I got carried away there).
Flonda he is a living legend. Sullivan has
wrestled on both sides of the fence and is They could get referees who look the other
way for one side-oh, I forgot. They already
Ne1' ........ _
currently one of the most hattd wrestlers in
~.
26 have.
":fIa\oo&.uu:n

~~~~~~~.

his leagUe, actect quickly, but not too
strongly. While it is true that no other
commissioners
do anything
about the
junkies
in their leagues, comparative
sentencing isn't the .issue. These men should
have been punished - severely.
Chip Armortlltlfs

Becreation Proll'tlra'
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'\.11
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Burwell to Portugal of EBL
Mike Burwelrs playi~ career is far from
being over. The former WPC basketball star
has signed a one-year, no-cut contract with
Portugal of the European Basketball
League. The 6-6 forward left the country
earlier in the week to join the defending
champions, whose season begins next week.
wrhis is a dream come true, I've always
wanted to _
professional basketball," said
Burwell, who graduated
in May after
leading WPC to the NCAA South Atlantic
Regionals and the New Jersey State Athletic
Conference playoff championship.
"My
ultimate loal is to play in the NBA and
hopefully this will be a step in the right
direction."
"A couple of (NBA) teams eXpresSed
interest in Mike, but nothin. happened at
tbe.draft,-Iaid
WPC men' a-d basketball
QDICb John
Adams. "'This is a Ife&'t

~unity

for Mike. k' a 'ood'te.aue,

;iand hC ....

1d do weB. Jeff

Burwell, who played at Middlesex County
CoU.
before playin. at WPCV, scored
IS53 during his coUegiate career. He
becomes the second player Adams has sent
to the prol. Clinton Wheeler, WPC', fourth

..- ..
Lneliter

~c.

~

scorer, is ClU'lCDtly with
of the COIltiMntal Basketball

,~!TlMECS)
. 1Opn;o

MJndays

Wednesda

urATICIII

11 : 30 pn

ra

lOpn - ~
11:JOpI1

GYmlWrEO AT FACILIT'l

-

Q:.I1plex

AND AVAIlABLE AT

Ruland of Washington and Marc Iavorom
of the 76ers both played in Europe before
making it to the NBA, hopefully Mike can
follow the same path.
A native of Newark, Burwell wa named
N.J. CoUege Division Player of the Year,
NJSAC Player of the Year, was also named
to the ECAC and All-State teams. Burwell
led the Pioneers
in scoring (19.3),
rebounding (10.0) and blocked shots (65)
and connected on 60 percent of his field goa'
attempts

&1''''

sept.

-

~r
WPC

Sept. -

Temis

0Jurts
Sept. -

Table Tennis
.....+

1
Bi1l.i.a1:ds

--1

sept. ~iJer

MJn, 'lUe., ked.,
Bam - 12 Midniaht
'lhur., l"ri.
Bam - 1 am

sat.

Arcade -

Student

lOam - 12 Midliight
Hun•

------L-__--I._.:2pn!::.

:..-~ll::..!:pn~~::.... ~~.J

PEOPLExpress is coming to campus in search of
RESERVATIONS SALES ASSOCIATES
ES •••JUNIORS •••SENIORS •••GRAD STUDENTS
i

START NOW A5 A RESERVATIONS SALES ASSOCIATE. \bu'11be the first point
~
9
press and our CIJSff»'ne , providing aoourate
scheduling and price information-and selling seats for PEOPLExpre.~s flights.
You'll be based at NEWARK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT and you will have a
flexible work schedule that fits in with your classes.

THE JOB OFFERS ALL THIS: .
.

• $5.00 an hour to start-with regUlarly
scheduled raises
• UNLIMITED TRAVEL PRIVILEGES ON
PEOPLExpress (Not only for you but
spouses, too, after 30 days of employment)

• FREE PARKING AT THE AIRPORT

THE MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM
HOURS YOU MAY WORK ARE:
• Minimum of 4 hours per day
• Minimum of 20 hours per week
• Maximum of 40 hours per week
,

TO QUAUF'I, you must have a GPA of 2.5 or better; be currently enrolled, be articulate-and
have a mature attitude and business-like appearance. Previous work experience is a must.

SEE YOUR CAREER

PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.
PEOPLExpress will be on campus on Tues., SEPT 20th and Thurs.,
Sept 22from 10 am to 2pni in the lobby of the Student Center.

Equal Opportunity

Employer MIF-··

.
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SPORTS BRIEFS:
Baseball

off

Head baseball coach Jeff Albies is a happy
man these days. His team improved its
record to 5-0-1 over the weekend by
destroying Drew in both games of a
double~eader. The scores weren't important
to Albies, but the production was as the
Pioneers continued an offense 'assault
scoring over 13 runs in each game.
'
Three players Albies is really pleased with
are his Brookdale c.c. additions, Chris
Goldshraft,
Bob Benkert
and
Steve
Svenson. "Goldshraft and Benkert each
have three home runs and I don't think
Svenson has made an out yet," said Albies
"This is a lot better than last year."

Volleyball sets up for the kill in recent action at Wightman Gym.

I
I

By AL PETRECCA
STAff

WRITER

There is no doubt in head coach's Sandy
Ferrarella's
mind that the 1983 WPC
women's volleyball team will fair better than
last year's I~IO division record.
"We have a lot of talent in our starting
line-up," said the veteran six-year coach.
Talent is right. Ferrarella will be blessed
with six returing starters when the spikers
take to the courts to crush their opposition.
Seniors Karen Rudloff, Laurie Keams,

questions and many more you will have to
wait for further developments.'

•

Jeanne Walsh and Ioliene Boenou will lead
this year's squad, FerrarelIa said.
Other members who will play key roles in
the development
of the team are
sophomores Given Masel and Janet Kuhn.
"We have an abundance of good players.
We'll just have to see how we can compete
against other teams in our division,"
Ferrarella said.
"Our ultimate goal is to complete in the
regionals.
This
would
be a great
accomplishment for both the team and the
college," explained Fetrareila,

Football

The special teams for WPC continue to
sparkle, being one of the few bright spots
early in the season. So far they-have blocked
two punts and an extra point, while
providing excellent coverage on kicks as
well. The return teams have also excelled,
giving the Pioneers a surprising advantage
over some of the other teams in the
conference, an advantage which might help
them win a few games later in the year.
David McCombs, having moved from
safety to cornerback to replace the injured
Brud Pomphrey, did a solid job on Trenton
State's standout receiver John Aromando.
While he did score two touchdowns,
McCombs limited Aromando to just four
receptions, a feat considering that against
Upsala the week before Aromando caught
five touchdown.

TENNIS

Volleyball is up in the air

quick

WPC's women's tennis team swept
Rutgers/Newark
and Glassboro by 9-0
scores on consecutive days last week, giving
the team a quick start and a 2-0 record. The
team won ail 18 sets and 216 of 257 games
played,
an incredible
.840 winning
percentage.
Nancy Sharkey, the team's captain lind
the number two ranked singles "player in
Division III, swept through her matches
with no trouble, winning easily 6-0, 6-2 over
Rutgers/Newark
and 6-2, 6-0 over
Glassboro. Addy Bonet lost only two games
in her first four sets individually while also
teaming with Sharkey in first doubles.
How long can the team go without losing
a set? How long can the team go without
losing a match? For the answers to these
questions and many more you will have to
wait for further deveioPil\el1t5.

TRIVA TIME
Name the people with the following
nicknames:
l. The Horse 2. Night Train 3. The Beast 4.
The Cat 5. The K.itten 6. The Reading Rifle
7. The Grand Old Man 8. The Iron Man 9.
The Little General 10. The Redhead II. The
Little Professor 12. Machine Gun
answers on pg.22

Design Marker Sets

PEARL

LIST

12
48
72

SUPPLY'" DISCOUNT
CENTER
BACK TO SCHOOL SALE!

ART

single

$21.00
$84.00
$126.00
$1.75

PEARL PRICE

SALE PRICE

$14.70
$58.80
$88.20
$1.23

$12.14
$48.56
$72.84
$1.10

....

Kohinoor.
Kohinoor Compass Set

Buffalo Dri-Mark

Versatip Points

Portable sketch Box Easel

30 pen set list $13.20 reg. $8.58 NOW $7.26
60 pen set list $26.40 reg $17.16 NOW $14.52

$259.00
PEARL PRICE $121.20

Contains 6" Ring Head Bow Compass

700/0 off list
Rapidograph adapter
pencil point extra leads/point

Sets

Kobinoor

list $17.30 NOW $5.19
Elmer's Glue
List $3.29

160z size only
NOW $2.19

List

308 Canal St. N.Y.C.
2411 Hempstead Tpke LI

other locations
Woodbridge NJ
Miami, Ft. Lauderdale,FLA.

;

.a
.U1817
Paramus lid

MOI-.T 8:»5:'5
FBI 8:311-8:'5
.7-0300

sale ends 9/30/83
Prices
at other locations

Rapidograph 7 pen set

LIST $78.50 NOW $29.75
St~inless Steel points
Deluxe Hinged cese w /ink
Kohinoor Lead pointer
List $10,75 NOW 3.23
X-Acto no. 1 Knife

List -$1.3S·NOW $.89

-present ad to cashier before purchase-
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Soccer on a 200d roll
BY MIKE TERLIZZESE
STAFF WRITER

AKressive defense has been a key to soccer's quick start this yeU'.

Ernie Pederson connected on a 25-yard
kick 10 minutes into the second half to help
lift the WPC men's soccer team, (I-o-I):to a
1-0 victory over Drew University
Wednesday at Wightman Field.
As the score indicates, the contest was a
defensive struggle, with both teams clawing
at each other aggressively, not willing to
allow breathing room.
..All along I stated that our defense, along
with our goalie, were going to be the strong
points of our team and I believe we showed
that tonight," said head coach Will Myers.
Throughout the contest, there were
several opportunities on both sides to score,
·but clutch saves by the opposing goalies
thwarted any opportunity.

Get the daily special
at the snack bar, and
you'll get a jarful of
Pepsi-Cola. The jar is
yours to keep. Collect a

..An opponent such as Drew seems to
bring out the best in you, because they are an
outstanding team in so many areas," Myers
said. "If you want to playa high scoring
game with them, they will do it, and they can
play the low scoring games with you too.
Fortunately, we came out one goal better
tonight."
The Pioneers opened their season with a
tie against Rutgers-Camden last Saturday,
and while it may not have been as sweet as a
victory, Myers still saw positive signs in that
game.
"With the team that we have, which is very
young, a loss in that first game may have set
off a vicious cycle which could have been
quite difficult to overcome," he said. "So,
while a tie may not be the greatest thing in
the world, it certainly beats losing any day."
The Pioneers face one of the most difficult
schedules around, so it would seem logical
that while a good defense will usually keep a
team in a game, a certain degree of offense
must also be found. "Our offense has been
somewhat of a concern, but again when you
have the large amount of freshmen and
sophomores as we do, one just has to be
patient and hope for progress as the season
goes on," Myers said.
On the winning goal by the Pioneers a
strong semblance of teamwork was
exhibited, which shows a strong desire to
win and not worry about individual goals.
Goalie John Rennar came up with 13 saves
for the Pioneers, and the shutout will
definitely be a boost to his confidence.

Tennis opens

jarlul of dlanQe, or a

If you asked head tennis coach G'
Overdorf to describe her team, the words
"really hard working" seem to come out
oefore you could get the question
completed, Having already begun her 14th
season as the women's head coach, she is
looking to continue the team's winning
ways. Its record for 1983already stands 2-0,
with victories over Rutgers/Camden and
Glassboro.
Despite an "awfully tough schedule,"
Overdorf said she is confident, probably
because she has returned with the entire
team from last year, a team which finished
seventh in the National Championships. The
team also has a lot going for it if you
consider that the team's captain, Nancy
Sharkey, is ranked second in the country in
Division Ill. (Not to mention the fact tha,
you can't interview Overdorf without her
eyes glued to the court).
Overdorf feels it should be an excitin,
season and would like to see the students
come out and support the team. Its home
opener is today at 3:30 versus Temple.

jarful of pencils and
pens - anything that
fills a jar full.

THE25C
PEPSI REFILL
Or take your jar
back to the snack
bar for a 25¢ refill.
You'can go back and
fill your jar full of
Pepsi as many times
as you like. Each
Pepsi refill costs
only 25¢.

Answer
"tom tnvla quIZ
1. Alan Ameche 2. Dick Lane 3. Jimmy
Foxx 4. Harry Breechan 5. Harvey Haddix
6. Carl FurUlo 7. Connie Mack 8. Joe
,McGinnity ( Lou Gerhig was the Iron
Horse) 9. Eddie La Baron 10. Sonny_
Jurgenson 11. Dominick DiMaggio 12.
Tommy Heinson
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\"ABORTION SERVI91S !
New Jersey GYN Assocrctes, tnc.
Free Pregnancy T,zsttng

• AbortiOl'l Procedures·

B'nh Control

Counseling • Breast Scre80lng Clinic
• Complete Obstetrical aftCIGynecological'
COre· Sterilization Procedures Including ,
Vasectomies
PrilJhe
for on oppl
HouR. 900 to 6:00 Monday Ihru Saturday

373·2600
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Scoreboard

CONFERENCE
CONFERENCE

Trenton St.
Ramapo
Montclair St.
Glassboro
Jersey City St.

Kean
WPC

l~
1~
0-0

0-0
0-0.
0-1
0-1

I

Scoring Summary
Trenton: Gall II-yard pass from Faherty
(Gaillard kick)
Trenton: Aromando 42-yard pass from
I Faherty (Gaillard kick)
STANDINGS
! Trenton: Wright I~yard pass from Faherty
OVERALL
i (kick failed)
,
PF PA Trenton: Aromando
15-yard pass from
Faherty (kick failed)
59 21
z-o-o
WPC: Young l-yard run (D'Apolito from
10 0
l"'()"o
Young, 2 pts.)
34 52
0-1-1
WPC: Spinella I-yard run (2 pt conversion
7 29
0-2~
failed)
15 28
I-I~
19 23 I WPC: Hauser recovered punt in end zone
1-1.-0
27 4\ I (OeGulis punt)
0-2~

FOOIBALL

RESULTS
Trenton State 26, WPC 21
West Chester 10, Glassboro 0
Jersey City State 7, ,FDU-Madison 6
Ramapo 10, Kean 0
East Stroudsberg 32, Montclair 14

I

Passing:Trenton: Faherty 20-844-164
WPC: Young 4-0-0-0-0
Rushing.Trenton:
Wojtk.owiak
16-77,
Thomas 15-52, Rogers 10-29, Faherty ~II,
Taylor 2-11
WPC: D'Apolito
1~68,
SOpinella II-57 Rizio 5-14, Young 11+21),
Avillo 2-8, Bukowiec 1-6, Leathers 1-(-2)
Receiving:Trenton: Aromando 4-110,
Rogers 2-26, Gall I-II, Wright 1-16

SCHEDULE
Friday
WPC at Brooklyn College, 8 pm ,
Glassboro State at Jersey Cit}!, 8 pm
Ramapo at. lona, 7:30 pm
Trenton State at Wagner, 8 pm
Saturday
Kean at Montclair, 1:30 pm-

Trenton
1
Trenton 14
WPC
0

26.
2
6
0

WPC 21
3
4
T
6
0
26
8
13 21

Punting:
Trenton:
Wohlert
2-58-29.0,
Ondorf 2-63-32.5, Team 1-0-0
WPC:
Benjamin 5-182-36.4
att. 251l

Statistics
Rushing
D'Apolito
Spinella
Taylor
Rizio
Avillo
Bukowiec
Leathers
Young

Personals
Personals are $1.00 and will run only 'f
pre-paid. 20 word maximum.
Deadline
I:riday.
Mike.
GOOD Luck with that babe in
health class. If you don't make your
• move, I'll do it for you.
Siped.
A FRIEND IN HEAT
Cutle ant tbe info desk,
What good are your nice eyes if you
can't see wliat you're missing?
Non-all'esslvely yours,
Collaae M.
Dearest Mark.
I hope your birthday
ever.

P.S. Happy
greatest!

7 months.

is the best
I love you
Donna
You're the

Karen, .
Well this has been what? 6 months,
No! 3 months now. Just wanted to tell
you that everyday of it has been great!
Let's make it last.
Love.
DOUI

Pipo.
Though things don't always wode
out... it wiD always "feel so good,"
with you. 9/25/82.
Me
Grouc:ho Marx
I wanna show you the rest of my
collection. How about a leaf-watching
trip-you
can join my club anytime.
Dr. Robert Hartley. Pb.D.
Dear Karen.
I promise one of these days we will
bave cheese and wine on the
pennisula.
Love.
K~"in

Chona.
You may not feel well but you look
great.
D.B. The V.P's P8I
Lor.
Steerized and slamed again eh?
Come on Lor, we know you did him.
The 'Clldets
But Meten.
We know
did him - thanks for
the help anyhow.
Tbe Cadets
P .S. Did you do him too?

Lor

Danc:ina Feel.
So far so good; but never forget the
first lesson - never smile, no matter
how much· you enjoy it!
Former C.T.
Dear Morris.
I miss you alot.
Tom
P.S. RR. JH. RL'
J.B..
.
I've
decided that seemg you
"Beautiful" at least one more time
would be great. I kept your surprise!
C.G.
C. Grape.
Watch out or I'll dejuice you! Meet
your deadlines or pay the price.
Love,
Baby Kilroy
Dear Be'llr.
You're the greatest!
Without a nidmame
.Mike.
Miss You this semester. Hope you
had a nice weekend, but I'm jealous.
Cbris

Steve G.
Welcome back and good luck. with
your new job.
A lood friend
Uzz.
You've done a great job and you're
right, but I've worked harder then I've
ever have before.
Chris

Classifieds

To the new SGAteam.
Here's to a great year. Good luck!
Chris
Heide.
Thanks for holding us rogether,
You will be missed by all!
Your Fellow Bec:onolds
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For Sale: Keyboard Mt-65 Casiotone
Keyboard
49 Note-4
Octave
Keyboard
(768
Rhythms80
instrument
sounds)Brand New
5175.00. Call 667-5684- after 5 p.m.

Eam $500 or more each school year.
Flexible hours. Monthly payment for
r-'acing posters on campus. Bonus
bases on results. Prizes a warded as
well. 800-223-2488.

Child Care Monday thru Friday 3to 7
p.m. must have experience. Call ~54341.
Ladies. Ladies. Llldies, Pledge Theta
Gamma Chi sorority, make your
college yrs, memorable. Open house:
Sept. 28 and or Oct. 5. Student
Center Rm 324, 7:30 p.m.
POItion
AvaU"e
stock
boy-driver- part-time, 18 years or older.
Call Savon Pharmacy in Pompton
Lakes at 83>'3232 ..
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Late rallv falls
short, Pioneers
lose 26-21
BY MIKE McGANN
ST/.FF

WRITER

The WPC m~l's ~ootball team showed
two things in its 2rl-21 loss to Trenton State
Friday niJ.l;htt.t "ightman Field. First, they
dou't '011 over f,md die when they. find
themsc \ve.. down by four touchdowns early
in the .hir.' quarter, and second, when both
the oftens ; and defense are fired up, they are
u 80(\J at any team in the New Jersey State
Athletic Conference.
Howewr, neither the- Pioneer offense nor
defense w:.as anything near fired up in the
nrst half, as Trenton ran roughshod over
theOl. Lion quarterback Flip Faherty had
stronl protection...-and was able to beat the
Pione';r defense time and again, throwing
four touc:t\(lown passes in the game.
Faherty opened the scoring at 7: 13 ofthe
first quarter, tossing an ll-yard touchdown
pass to Kevin Gall. This gave Trenton, after
the conversion, a 7-0 lead. Faherty struck
apin, just four minutes later, connecting on
a 42-yard bomb with John Aromando for
the score. Penalties and an increasingly
tough WPC defense slowed down "Lion
Airways," but Faherty still managed to
throw for one more score in the first half,
combining with Tony Wright on a l6-yard
play.
.
When the Pioneers carne out after
halftime, it looked like the second half might
a repeat of \)le flfst. Trenton took the

JMI'I1ftI

tnDe4

fQf

the first 5:25, finally scoring on a IS-yard
pass from Faherty to Aromando, giving the
Lions a commanding 26-0 lead
The WPC defense suddenly found itselt,
and shut down Trenton's attack, giving the
offense a chance to get the Pioneers back
into the pme.
IYerrick ·Young and the Pioaeer offense
finatry got things moving, when they took
over the ball at 7: 13 remainins in th~ third
quarter. WPC got the ball near mldfield
after a Lion pertaltY; and bad trouble
moving, and on fourth down ihey set up in
punt formation - but they didn't punt,
instead Bob Spinella ran the ball down to the
Trenton 36 yard line for. a first down. Four
plays later the Pioneers had the ball first and
goal at the four.
After three attempts at the end zone,
WPC scored ~hen-Young got in from the
one foot line on a keeper. Then Young
hooked up with T.J. D'Apolito for the two
point conversion. cutting the deficit to 26-8.
Then the WPC defense struck, swarming
over the Lion offense, and getting the ball
back early in the fourth quarter. The
Pioneers mounted another time onsuming
drive. aking almost eight minutes off the
clock. culminating when 0' Apolito scored
on a one-yard run. The conversion attempt
failed, and the Pioneers trailed 26-14. with
time running out.
1ben the WPC special teams got into the
scoring act, blocking a punt and running it
into the end zone. After the extra point, the
Trenton lead had been cut to 26-21. Time
~.U lippiq
away ... but the game was in
reach if the Pioneers could get the ball back.
They didn't. Faherty was finally able to
sustain a lonl drive, eating up the final 5:28.
as time ran out with the Lion on ther
Pioneer one-yard line.
Whjlt
happy with the final OUtcome,
W
coach John Crea, saw some good
thin
r in the 1oss. "I saw a
t mendous amount of guts, we matured
as a team t iabt ... when you can come

Cj1l.rd£1~if(2~(M)that

h~

John Bukowiec (26) Roes around end in Fridays 26-211055 to Trenton State at WiRhbnan Field.

me- om~~."

BY CHIP ARMONAITIS
SPORTS

EDITOR

Alumni G.... e: noun: a pm,e played by two
teams made up of former students at a
school, also serving as an informal reunion.
Conege's answer to Old- Timer's Day.
Thirty alumni baseball players. including
seven from the 1982 team, which represented
WPC in the Division III College World
Series, were on hand Sunday for the annual
alumni baseball game. WPC men's baseball
coach Jeff Albies was pleased by the
turnout, which was large for this sort of
event.
The game, which was one by the pre-78
alumni, was not an artistic success, but it was
entertaining. The players were relaxed and
seemed more intent on having a good time
than on playing good baseball, and their
goa '.was accomplished. Losing pitcher Dave
Mosley did not seem too heartbroken when
be was informed that he was the pitcher on
the short end of a 1-0 score, "Iknew I should
stayed in bed this morning," joked Mosley.
Dan Pasqua - the WPC career leader in
hits. home runs, runs batted in, and runs
scored, the single season record holder" in
hits home runs, runs scored, runs batted in
- and stolen bases - played leftfield for the
post-78 alumni. Pasqua put on a show in
batting practice, prompting the pre-78
alumni to come with the Pasqua rule. one
swinging strike and you are OuL
Alan Anderso·n. WPC's Academic AllAmerican.
played centerfield and Mark
. Cardaci played right, giving the PlOneers a
supc'r talented outfield. Cardaci, who was
drafted by the Minnesota Twins after the
1982 season. joined his former teammat
Pasqua and catcher Chu«k tewart as the
three Pioneers drafted by the major lealues
followin, the 1982 season.
Stewart spent the 1983 season at Quad
Cities in the Midwest League (Class A) i" the:
Chicap Cubs orpnization
wbiJc Pasqua
\be year at F«l Lauderdale of the
flo' Slate I....eague before . JI)Ovod to
'the Columbus-Clippers of the IntematioQal

Leapc by the parcot club, tile New York
Yank

Joe Broc;,k, an AU·A~rican durin. hi
final year at WPC, played third
for the
post-78 alumni wtille Mitcti Mele, ptainof
the '82 tAm, played short. Jim Nuh ",yed
~ond base while pa
Lo

"-se

fll'St base, .
ott S:maIlliltlf:

TaesdtItr_
78 alumni.
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